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NEW QUESTION: 1
The merkle tree contains a full list of the transactions on the blockchain?
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The merkle tree does not contain a list of all the transactions, rather a hash (digital fingerprint)
of all transactions as a tree structure.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have the following in your my.cnf configuration file:
[ mysqld]
default_authentication_plugin=sha256_password
You want to create a new user who will be connecting from the IP address 192.0.2.10, and you
want to use the authentication plug-in that implements SHA-256 hashing for user account
passwords.
Which two statements would create a user named webdesign for this IP address with the
password of imbatman using a SHA_256 password hash? (Choose two.)
A. CREATE USER 'webdesign'@'192.0.2.10' IDENTIFIED WITH sha256_password BY
'imbatman';
B. CREATE USER WITH sha256_password 'sha256_user'@'192.0.2.10' IDENTIFIED AS
' webdesign' USING 'imbatman';
C. CREATE USER 'webdesign'@'192.0.2.10' IDENTIFIED BY 'iambatman';
D. CREATE USER 'webdesign'@'192.0.2.10' IDENTIFIED AS sha256_user WITH
sha256_password 'imbatman';
E. CREATE USER 'webdesign'@'192.0.2.10' IDENTIFIED BY SHA265 AS 'imbatman';

F. CREATE USER 'webdesign'@'192.0.2.10' WITH mysql_native_password USING SHA265 BY
'imbatman';
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/8.0/en/sha256-pluggable-authentication.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Welcher der folgenden Punkte ist KEIN gültiger Zweck oder Ziel des Problemmanagements?
A. Um Probleme und daraus resultierende Vorfälle zu vermeiden
B. Zum Wiederherstellen des Dienstes auf Auser
C. Um wiederkehrende Vorfälle zu vermeiden
D. Probleme während ihres gesamten Lebenszyklus verwalten
Answer: B
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